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U.S. economy has experienced a
dramatic deteriorationin both productivity and profit performance.
After averagingmore than 2.5 percent per year in the 1950sand early
1960s,laborproductivitygrowthin the nonfarmsector slowed to about
2 percent per year between 1965and 1973,and then plummetedto less
than 1 percentper year between 1973and 1980.At aboutthe same time,
the return on capital also sagged: after averaging 16 to 17 percent of
output in the 1950s and early 1960s, net capital income (before-tax
economic profits plus net interest paid) of nonfinancialcorporations
droppedto 13to 14percentof outputby the mid-1970s.
Neither of these phenomena is well understood. The substandard
performanceof productivityin the 1970shas been variouslyattributed
to higherenergyprices, the "baby boom" populationenteringthe labor
force, inadequateincentives for innovationand capital formation,the
generaluncertaintythat inflationbroughtto the economic environment,
and a range of other possibilities. However, the case for any of these
explanationsof the productivityslowdown is empiricallyunprovenand
the slowdown remainsa puzzle.I Similarly,the "profitsqueeze" of the
OVER THE LAST TWO DECADES the
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1. A discussionof variousattemptsto explainthe productivityslowdowncan be found
in Edward F. Denison, Accounting for Slower Economic Growth: The United States in

the 1970s(BrookingsInstitution,1979),chapter9. A wide rangeof hypothesesis also put
forward in Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, The Decline in Productivity Growth,
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late 1960sandearly 1970shas been widely analyzed.2Someinvestigators
emphasize the correlation between the rate of return to capital and
productivitygrowthwhile others cite sticky real wages or deteriorating
termsof trade;but a convincingexplanationhas yet to be made.
Despite this general lack of understanding,a feeling has arisen that
both productivitygrowth and returnsto capital shouldbe substantially
higherin the 1980sthanthey were in the 1970s.3Partof this recentwave
of optimismcan be attributedto a reversalin most of the factorsthat are
usually blamed for the slowdown: energy prices have stabilized; the
baby boom populationhas been absorbedby the labor force; research
anddevelopmentspendingis up; and the overallinflationrate is down.
Inaddition,it is widely believedthatthe hardshipsof the earlyeighties
have paved the way for substantiallyimprovedeconomic performance
forthe rest of this decadeandbeyond.Muchanecdotalevidence supports
this view: after draconiancost-cuttingmeasures, the U.S. automobile
industry posted record profits last year; a huge amount of aging,
unproductivesteel capacityhas been eliminated;work-rulechangesand
other efficiency improvements in a number of industries have been
reported. On some interpretations,aggregatedata also suggest some
improvementin the underlyingtrendin laborproductivityandthe return
to capital.In the last halfof 1982,productivitygrew 1.8percentper year,
even though the recession had not yet ended; since the end of the
recession, productivity has continued to improve and profits have
skyrocketed,with nonfinancialcorporationsposting an 85 percentgain
during1983.
In this paper, the empiricalevidence for and against a fundamental
improvementin laborproductivitygrowthand corporateprofitabilityis
2. For the United States, see MartinFeldsteinand others, "The Effective Tax Rate
and the Pretax Rate of Return, " Journal of Public Economics, vol. 21 (July 1983), pp. 129-

58. For cross-countrycomparisonsof the profitsqueeze, see Jeffrey D. Sachs, "Real
Wages and Unemploymentin the OECD Countries,"BPEA, 1:1983, pp. 255-89, and
Michael Bruno, "Raw Materials,Profits, and the ProductivitySlowdown," Working
Paper660 (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,1981).
3. For example,the cover story in the February13, 1984,issue of Business Weekwas
"The Revival of Productivity."It includedprojectionsby John Kendrickand Nestor
Terleckyjthatproductivitygrowthin the 1980swouldaverage2.5 to 3 percent,morethan
four times the 1973-79 rate. In "Will ProductivityGrowthRecover? Has It Done so
Already?" American Economic Review, vol. 74 (May 1984, Papers and Proceedings,

1983), pp. 231-35, MartinNeil Baily's optimismis guarded,but he still concludes that
sector.
productivitygrowthhas improvedsubstantially,at least in the manufacturing
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consideredin some detail, first by an examinationof the raw data and
then througha simpleeconometricmodelthatexploits the interrelationship amongproductivity,price-cost margins,and income from capital.
Because cyclical variabilityis importantwhen the economy has been
operatingwell below capacity, as in 1980-83, substantialemphasis is
placed on consistent cyclical adjustmentof the variablesin the system.

A Look at the Data
The recordsof laborproductivityandof capital'sshareof outputover
the last 30 years4are illustratedin figure1. The sharprise in both series
in 1983mightbe interpretedas the start of a longer-termimprovement
in efficiencyandprofitability.However, productivityandthe net capital
sharetypically increase duringa recovery, so the correctinterpretation
of the recent statistics requiresa more carefulanalysis.
The parallel behavior of productivity and profits arises from the
accountingidentityrelatingfactorpaymentsto total output:
(1)

(pricelevel) (realoutput) = (economicprofits + net interestpayments)
+ (hourlywage costs) (laborhours)
+ (indirectbusinesstaxes)
+ (depreciation).

In the early stages of a recovery, realoutputrises fasterthanlaborinput,
boosting labor productivity;since prices and wages tend to move more
smoothlyover time, the rise in productivityflowsdirectlyto the "bottom
line," increasing profits. This process unwinds later in the business
cycle, as labor inputfirstcatches up with outputand then overshoots it
late in the expansion.
Althoughmuch of the cyclical movementin income from capitalcan
be traced to productivitydevelopments, additionalvariationcan arise
4. Throughoutthe paper,the sumof netinterestandbefore-taxeconomicprofits(book
profits adjustedfor inventory valuationand the difference between replacement-cost
depreciationanddepreciationallowablefor tax purposes)dividedby gross value addedis
used as the measureof incomeaccruingto capital.Returnsboth to equity holdersand to
bond holdersmust be counted when calculatingthe income from capital.Also note that
for a given debt/equityratio, the distributionof this income between profitsand interest
changesdramaticallywiththe inflationrate.The inflationpremiumin the nominalinterest
rateis a paymentfor a reductionin the realvalueof indebtednessandis thereforea partof
the returnto equity.
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Figure 1. Labor Productivity and Net Capital Share, 1954:1 to 1983:4a
In (output per hour), 1972 dollars
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Source: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis and U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a. Shaded areas indicate periods of recession.
b. Private nonfarm business sector.
c. Economic profits before taxes plus interest as a percent of gross domestic product, nonfinancial corporate business
sector.
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from changes in the margin between prices and standardunit labor
cost-compensation per hour divided by trend productivity. Consequently, in the discussion below, the differencebetween the price level
and standardunit labor cost will be examined as an intermediatelink
between productivityand profits.Indirectbusiness taxes and depreciation also add to the cyclical variationin the net capitalshare. Neither is
sensitive to output in the short run,5so as outputincreases, their share
of the total declines.
Table 1 provides a close-up view of labor productivity, price-cost
margins,and the net capitalsharein the vicinityof business cycle peaks
and troughs.It comparesthe datafor the recent recession and recovery
with the historicalrangeof performancefor the previouspostwarcycles.
Between 1981:3and 1982:3, labor productivityfell only 0.6 percent,
substantiallyless thanthe decline of 2.5 percentin 1973-74;however, in
the six recessions before 1973, productivityusually grew in the year
following the business cycle peak. In the year after the business cycle
troughin 1982, labor productivitygrowth was fairly strongin absolute
terms but certainlynot by historicalstandards;the rise of 3.3 percentis
smaller than in any of the six postwar recoveries before 1980. Even
productivityperformancein the firsthalf of 1983was not outstanding;it
rose 2.6 percent, comparedwith 4.1 percent in the firsttwo quartersof
recovery in 1975.
The price-cost marginfell unusuallyfast in the last quartersof the
1981-82 recession, as shown in table 1. This could be construed as
evidence that the productivitygrowthtrendhas improved,but given the
data on labor productivitydiscussed above, it seems more likely to be
relatedto the extraordinarydepthof the downturnor the strengthof the
dollar. Since the end of 1982, the price-cost margin has remained
constant-right in line with historicalexperience. Duringthe first year
of six previous recoveries, the price-costmarginfell four times and rose
twice.
Recent movements in the net income from capital follow a pattern
that is consistent with the behavior of productivity and price-cost
margins.Given the marginsqueeze just noted, the decline in capital's
5. Depreciationis a slowly changingfractionof the capitalstock, so it is not sensitive
to short-termfluctuationsin output. Indirectbusiness taxes includesome items that are
not a functionof output(suchas realestate taxes) andtaxes on otheritems, such as crude
oil andgasoline,thatare not very cyclical.
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share should also be largerthan usual; indeed, it was more precipitous
than that recordedin any other postwar recession. The profitrecovery
after 1982:4is very strong, producinga recovery in the capital share
comparableto 1958-59 and at the high end of the historicalrange;but
given the 1981-82 decline, it is hard to tell whether the rebound is
signalinga change in underlyingtrends or just eliminatingan earlier
aberration.
Overall,the datain table 1reveal no majortrendshiftsin productivity
or profits since mid-1981.The recent recovery in productivityappears
ratherweak by historicalstandardsandseems to offset the slightlybetter
than average performanceduringthe last half of 1982. And the strong
reboundof income from capitalin 1983may be only offsettingthe steep
decline in 1981-82. However, differentbusiness cycles have different
characteristics;roughcyclical comparisonscan obscure effects that are
relatedto the severityof differentrecessionsandthe strengthof different
recoveries. In the following section a simple econometric model of
cyclical productivityand capital income behavioris proposed, and its
theoreticalfoundationis discussed;in succeedingsectionsits parameters
are estimated, and the model is used to examine underlyingtrends in
productivityand profits.
A Partial-AdjustmentModel of Productivity, Price-Cost
Margins, and the Net Income from Capital
Cyclical variationsin labor input arise as a reaction to the cyclical
movement of real output, and most prices are closely related to costs,
possibly with some adjustmentfor the pressure of demand. Thus the
cyclical behavior of productivityand capital income can be analyzed
usinga model with three equations:
(2)

log (1 - Dt - Tt - PR,) = [Wt - (Yt - Ht)] - Pt

(3)

Ht,= a,llt- + (Il-a)H,* + ut

(4)

P,= cP,_- + (1-c)P,*

where
P = the log of the price level
Y = the log of real output

+ Vt,
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W = the log of compensationper hour
H = the log of hoursof laborinput
PR = economic profitsand net interestas a shareof output
T = indirectbusiness taxes as a shareof output
D = depreciation(valuedat replacementcost) as a shareof output
u, v = disturbance terms

* = the targetvalue of a variable(as discussed laterin the text).
Equation2 is merely a rearrangedversion of identity 1; it says that
the log of labor's shareof outputequals the log of unit laborcost, [W, (Y, - H,)], minusthe log of the price level, P,.
Equations3 and4 are the behavioralequationsin the system for labor
input and for the price level, respectively. Each is a partial-adjustment
model in which the dependentvariable(eitherH, or Pt) is adjustedpart
of the way between its value in the previousperiodanda targetvaluefor
the currentperiod.
model arises
In the case of laborinput, H, such a partial-adjustment
fromassumingthatthe cost of deviatingfromdesiredlaborinput,H,, in
any given periodandthe cost of adjustinglaborinputfromone periodto
the next are both quadratic.The sum of these two costs in each period
is then
(5)

Ct = A (Ht -

Ht_ 1)2

+ B (Ht - H,')2.

The dynamic optimizationproblemfacing each firmin the economy
at time t can be given as:
00

Minimize(Et

>
s =o

Rs Ct+s)with respect to Ht, H,+ 1,.

. .

where R is a discount factor less than one. Since Ct is quadratic,the
principleof firstperiodcertaintyequivalencecan be employed,6yielding
the following solution:
00

(6)

Ht - aH,_1= (1 - a)(1 - b) >

s=O

bsEtH+s

where a < 1 and b < 1 are parametersthat depend on the relative cost
coefficients A and B and the discount factor R.7 In the simplest case,
UnderUncertaintywitha Quadratic
6. See HerbertA. Simon,"DynamicProgramming
CriterionFunction,"Econometrica,vol. 24 (January1956),pp. 74-81.
7. Quadraticadjustmentcost modelsfor laborinputhave a long historydatingbackat
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desired labor input is assumed to be output divided by the underlying
trendin productivity,but more complex formulationscan also be used.
Note that equation6 implies that H* in equation3 can be expressed as
follows:
00

(7)

H*=

(1-b) E bs Et H+
s=O

where the targetvalue for hours is a geometricallyweightedaverageof
current and expected future values of optimal labor input. As the
adjustmentcost rises relativeto the cost of deviationfromoptimalinput
(that is, A/B increases), the coefficients a and b both increase, and
guessingthe rightvalueof futureoptimalinputbecomes moreimportant;
firmswant hours to be in the rightplace in the futureso they can avoid
changingthem. Conversely, if adjustmentcosts become negligible, a
and b both decrease, and adjustmentis nearly complete in one period.
Firms can ignore future desired inputs because the cost of adjustingto
any new desired level is fairly small. If expectations are static, and the
currentlevel of Ht'is expected to persist into the future, then Ht*= Ht'
and
Ht-

aHI=

(1-a)H'

+ u.

In the less restrictive case where expectations are assumed to be
"forward-looking,"equation6 can be estimatedonly aftera reasonable
representationof EtHt+sis found.
Withthe same sort of adjustment-costassumptionfor the price level,
formulassimilarto equations6 and7 can be derived:
(8)

(9) Pp*

P,-

cP,_ = (l-c)P,*

= (I -ed) s =O onEtPa'te

The parameters c and d again depend on relative adjustment cost and
least to Charles C. Holt and others, Planning Production, Inventories and Work Force

(Prentice-Hall,1960).MorerecentworkincludesChristoperA. Sims, "OutputandLabor
Inputin Manufacturing,"
BPEA,3:1974,pp. 695-728;ThomasJ. Sargent,"Estimationof
DynamicLaborDemandSchedules UnderRationalExpectations,"Journalof Political
Economy,vol. 86 (December1978),pp. 1009-44;andJohnKennan,"The Estimationof
PartialAdjustmentModelswithRationalExpectations,"Econometrica,vol. 47 (November 1979),pp. 1441-55.
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the discount factor used, and the price target is again a geometrically
weightedaverageof "desired" prices expected in the future.Underthe
(unrealistic)assumptions that the current price level is expected to
prevailin the future(ErP'+s= P,) and that adjustmentof the price level
is not very costly, equation8 (withthe additionof the usualdisturbance
term)becomes:
(10)

Pt = PI + Vt.

If the desired price level P, is a function of standardunit labor cost
(measuredas hourlycompensationdividedby the trendin laborproductivity), materialsprices, anddemandpressures,equation10impliesthat
the price level is determinedby a markupover costs, with the markup
varyingover the business cycle. In first-differencedform, equation10is
similarto the "structural"inflationequationsestimatedby a numberof
authors.8 If the expected futureprice level is differentfromthe currentperiod price level, then the expression for P* is more complicatedand
containsfutureexpected cost increases. The weight of expected future
costs in the price targetdepends on the cost of price adjustment;as in
the case of labor demand, if adjustmentis expensive, prices should be
smooth relative to input costs and follow them with a substantiallag.
Conversely, if prices are easy to adjust, they shouldfollow costs fairly
closely.
I now turn to the estimation of equations 6 and 8, using them to
construct cyclical adjustmentsfor labor productivity,price-cost margins, and net income fromcapital.

Cyclical Behavior and Underlying Trends in Labor Productivity
While the theory of labor demanddiscussed above implies a simple
partial adjustment of hours to a moving target of desired hours as
indicatedin equation6, estimationof this equationis complicatedby the
fact thatboththe desirednumberof laborhoursin any given time period,
8. For instance, see Otto Eckstein, ed., The Econometrics of Price Determination

(Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem, 1972);CharlesL. Schultze, "Falling
Profits,RisingProfitMargins,and the Full EmploymentProfitRate," BPEA,2:1975,pp.
449-71; and RobertJ. Gordon, "Can the Inflationof the 1970sBe Explained?"BPEA,
1:1977, pp. 257-77.
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H,', and previous expectations about H' are unobservable.To resolve
the problem,equation6 has been estimatedundera numberof assumptions about Ht*, the target value of labor input at time t. If static
expectationsareassumed,then the targetvalueH* is takento be current
output divided by the trend level of productivity, so Ht* = Yt - f(t),
wheref(t) is a broken-linetrendfor the log of trend productivity.This
yields the regressionequation
(11) AHt = a, (Yt - Ht-1) -a, ao -a, a2 (TIME) - a,
- a, a4 (T73) - al
-

a, a7

(Y, -

YPt)

a5

a3

(T66)

(T79) - al a6(T83)

+ ut,

where TIMEis a time trend (1, 2, 3, ...) runningthroughoutthe data
period. The other time trends start as follows: T66 in 1966:4; T73 in
1973:4;T79 in 1979:4;and T83in 1983:1.The variable YPtis the log of
potentialoutputinthe privatenonfarmsectorbasedon anunemployment
benchmarkthat is 4.5 percentin 1955and rises graduallyto 6 percent in
1978.Whenexpectationsareassumedto be forward-looking,H* is given
by equation7, andthe impliedregressionis virtuallyidenticalto equation
11with Y* = (1 - b) I A o bs Et Y+s substituted for Yt.9
In either case, the ai coefficients have the following interpretations:
a, is the partial-adjustmentcoefficient, or the fraction of desired total
adjustmentof hours completed in one quarter;aoand a2 througha6 are
coefficients on the (log of the) trend level of productivity. The a7
coefficientallows the level of productivityused in the laborinputtarget
to change over the business cycle, reflecting output mix effects: if
cyclically sensitive industrieshave higherthanaveragelaborproductivity, then the hours targetshouldbe relativelylow when these industries
are near capacity, and relativelyhigh when a higherproportionof total
outputis producedin other sectors.
In table 2, expectations are assumed to be static, so that equation 11
is estimateddirectly. The firstand thirdcolumns, which have no output
gap term(Yt - YPt),show no increasein trendlaborproductivityeither
since the end of 1979 or the beginning of 1983. With the output gap
9. Equation11with Y*replacingY,is only an approximationto the correctregression
in the forward-lookingexpectationscase. A distributedlead on f(t) shouldbe included,
but this generatesa highlynonlinearestimationequation.Sincef(t) moves smoothlyover
time, futuref(t)termscan be includedin the constanta, ao.
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Table2. Regressionsfor Changesin LaborHoursAssumingStaticExpectationsa
Coefficient

a, Partialadjustment
to output
a2 Trendproductivity
growth rateb

1954:1-1979:3

1954:1-1983:4

0.485
(0.032)
2.63

0.563
(0.046)
2.58

0.489
(0.033)
2.63

0.559
(0.050)
2.59

0.461
(0.036)
2.63

0.518
(0.049)
2.58

(0.20)

(0.22)

(0.21)

(0.22)

(0.23)

(0.25)

a3 Trend change
in 1966:4b

- 0.65
(0.21)

- 0.57
(0.18)

- 0.64
(0.21)

- 0.59
(0.20)

- 0.65
(0.22)

- 0.57
(0.17)

a4 Trend change
in 1973:4b

- 1.12

- 1.12

- 1.17

- 1.04

- 1.07

- 1.05

a5 Trend change

-0.10

in

(0.30)

(0.27)

(0.24)

0.27

. . .

. ..

(0.20)

(0.33)
..

(0.27)
..

(0.46)

(0.42)

a6 Trend change
in 1983:lb

. . .

. . .

0.22
(1.41)

0.55
(1.20)

. ..

a7 Output gap effectc

. . .

0.172
(0.063)

. . .

0.161
(0.061)

.. .

0.157
(0.068)

0.45
0.80
0.65

0.43
0.82
0.66

0.45
0.80
0.66

0.43
0.82
0.65

0.44
0.80
0.64

0.43
0.81
0.61

1979:4b

...

Summary statistic

Standarderror
of estimate
R2

Rho

Source: Equation 11.
a. Private nonfarm business sector. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.
b. Percent per year, obtained by multiplying regression coefficients and standard errors on trend variables by 400.
c. Percent change in target productivity level, from a 1 percentage point change in YIYP.

includedin the second andfourthcolumns,thus allowingfor output-mix
effects, the results are a little more optimistic;they show an increase of
0.25 percentper year startingin 1980,or 0.5 percentper year startingin
1983. However, the t-statisticfor each of these changes is about 0.5not very convincing evidence that any substantialimprovementhas
takenplace. It shouldalso be notedthatthe outputgapmeasureincluded
inthe secondandfourthcolumnsis basedon a benchmarkunemployment
rate of 6 percent;with a higherunemploymentbenchmark,the average
ratio of actual to potentialoutputwould be smallerin 1980-83, and the
estimatedtrendgrowthrate for productivitywould be reduced.
In all the regressionsin table 2, the estimatedautocorrelationcoefficient of the residualsis about0.65 andthe partial-adjustment
coefficient
is about0.5. Withoutthe autocorrelationadjustment,the partial-adjustmentcoefficientfalls to about0.4. Autocorrelatederrorsmay have been
generated by the rough (broken line) approximationto the trend in
productivity;for example, if the trendgrowthratewas not quiteconstant
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between 1954and 1966, serially correlatedresidualswould have been
generatedeven if partialadjustmentwas the correctmodel.
The relatively low partial-adjustmentcoefficients in table 2 suggest
that adjustmentcosts are high enough to make expected future output
importantin currenthoursdecisions if firmshaveforward-lookingrather
than static expectations. To investigate this possibility, EtYt+. was
approximatedwith forecasts derivedfrom a simple second-orderautoregressionrepresentationfor the outputgap:10
(12)

Yt - YPt = 1.44(Yt1 - YPt1)
(0.07)

-

0.48(y2

-

YPt2)

+ wt.

(0.07)

Forecasts of futureoutputare then assumedto be based on equation12;
that is,"1
Et Yt+1 = YPt+1 + 1.44 (Yt - YPt) - 0.48 (Yt- I - YPt- 1)
Et Yt+2

=

YPt+2 +

1.44 (Et Y,+1 - YPt+1) - 0. 48 (Yt - YPt).

Y*can then be approximatedby
l

y,*~
const

4

.bsErYt+.

s=0

if b is not too large (b is slightly smaller than one minus the partialadjustmentcoefficient, or about0.5, to begin with).12
10. PotentialoutputYP,in the privatenonfarmsectorwas estimatedas a slowly rising
fractionof potentialgross nationalproductover time. The potentialGNP series is similar
to theones in PeterK. Clark,"A KalmanFilteringApproachto the Estimationof Potential
GNP" (Yale University,November1983).
11. A consensus of economic forecasts from the AmericanStatisticalAssociationNational Bureau of Economic Research survey of forecasterswas substitutedfor the
forecastsfrom equation12, but the resultschangedvery little. This is probablybecause
simpletime series models forecast about as well as the standardeconometricservices.
See CharlesR. Nelson, "A BenchmarkfortheAccuracyof EconomicForecastsof GNP,"
WorkingPaper 11 (University of Washington,Center for the Study of Banking and
FinancialMarkets,1983).
12. To makethecoefficientsin the sumforE,Y+5consistentwiththepartial-adjustment
coefficientobtainedin the regression,it is necessary to iterateby firstformingthe sum
with an initialguess, thendoingthe regressionto finda new partial-adjustment
coefficient
to use in the sum, and so forth.This processconvergesin only two or threeiterations.
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Table 3. Regressions for Changes in Labor Hours Assuming Forward-looking
Expectationsa
1954:1-1983:4

Coefficient

a, Partialadjustment
to output
a2 Trendproductivity
growthrate
a3 Trendchange
in 1966:4
a4 Trendchange
in 1973:4
a5 Trend change

in 1979:4
a6 Trend change

0.383
(0.024)
2.57
(0.18)

0.387
(0.028)
2.57
(0.20)

0.385
(0.029)
2.58
(0.20)

0.370
(0.027)
2.57
(0.21)

0.372
(0.032)
2.57
(0.23)

- 0.57

- 0.57

- 0.59

- 0.59

- 0.58

- 0.57

(0.16)
- 1.15
(0.24)

(0.16)
- 1.15
(0.24)

(0.16)
- 1.07
(0.19)

(0.16)
- 1.07
(0.19)

(0.18)
- 1.11
(0.27)

(0.18)
- 1.11
(0.27)

0.19

0.21

. . .

(0.37)

(0.40)

.

.

.

...

in 1983:1
a7 Output gap effect

0.384
(0.025)
2.58
(0.18)

1954:1-1979.3

. . .

0.015

. .. ...

0.14

0.15

(1.38)

(1.40)

. . .

(0.060)

0.004

...

.

. .

(0.058)

0.009

(0.067)

Summary statistic

Standarderror
of estimate
R2
Rho

0.43
0.82

0.43
0.82

0.43
0.82

0.43
0.82

0.43
0.81

0.43
0.81

0.44

0.44

0.45

0.45

0.45

0.45

Source: Equations II and 12. See discussion in text.
a. See table 2, notes a-c.

This proceduregives the "forward-lookingexpectations" results in
table 3. Not surprisingly, since the target value for hours includes
(higher)futurevalues, the partial-adjustment
coefficientfalls from0.5 to
about0.4. The outputgap termessentiallydisappears;this suggeststhat
an alternativeto output-mixeffects for explaininglow productivityat
low levels of capacityutilizationis thatfirmsexpect outputto rise in the
future and therefore employ more hours than they would if they had
expected outputto remainpermanentlylow.
Forward-lookingexpectations may also explain Gordon's end-ofexpansion overhiringeffect. 13 If firms are perenniallyoptimistic in the
13. See Robert J. Gordon, "The 'End-of-ExpansionPhenomenon'in Short-Run
ProductivityBehavior,"BPEA,2:1979,pp. 447-61. Gordonfoundthatduringthe last half
of the expansionphaseof most businesscycles, laborinputgraduallyrises to a level about
2 percent above its predictedvalue. This excess is then worked off in the subsequent
modelused in this papercuts the end-ofrecession and recovery.The partial-adjustment
expansioneffect to about 1 percentbutdoes not eliminateit.
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periodbefore a recession, they will tend to overhireandreduceproductivity. This sort of "overshootingexpectations" is implicitin responses
to the capitalspendingsurveys of both the U.S. CommerceDepartment
and McGraw-Hill: businessmen almost always overestimate future
investment immediately before a recession and underestimatefuture
investmentduringa recovery.
Estimates of a recent change in the trendgrowthrate of productivity
are uniformlysmall in table 3, strengtheningthe conclusion that there
has been little or no shift in the rate of fundamentalefficiency gain.
However, the standarderrorfor a change in trendproductivitygrowth
at the beginningof 1983is 1.5percentagepoints, implyingthatone year's
data are insufficientfor discoveringa changein trend.
All cyclical adjustmentsrely on history repeatingitself. If firmsdid
less laborhoardingduringthe 1980or 1981-82recessions, then more of
the recent productivitygain would be trend and less would be cyclical
rebound.The regressions in table 4 investigatethis possibilitytogether
with the possibilitythat a more significanttrendshiftmightbe foundif it
were dated startingin 1981:3,just beforethe recession deepened, rather
than in 1979:4.14No significantrise in the partial-adjustment
coefficient
is found, either at the end of 1979or in the middleof 1981,as shown by
the insignificantcoefficients in the second and third rows. Evidently,
labor input did not react to outputany faster in the 1980sthan it had in
the past, so it is unlikely that less of the recent productivitysurge is
cyclical. Furthermore,the estimatedchangeintrendproductivitygrowth
remains both statistically and arithmeticallysmall when the change is
allowed to startin 1981:3,as in the eighthrow of the table.
Recent Productivity Movements
In view of the statistical evidence in tables 2 through 4 that no
importantchangehasoccurred,whatcausedthe recentwave of optimism
about productivity?In part it may have come from the rise in actual
coefficienta, is allowedto change,thenthe time
14. Note thatif the partial-adjustment
trend coefficients a I ao, a I a2, and so on, must change in a consistent way. This nonlinearity
in estimationwas againresolved by iteration.The changein a, was estimatedassuming
constantvalues for a, ao, a, a2, and so on. Then the impliedchangein these coefficients
was pluggedinto TIME,T66, . . ., andthe changein a1was re-estimated.Giventhe small
valuefor the changein a1, this processconvergesin two iterations.
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Table 4. Alternative Post-1979 Hypotheses in Labor-Hours Regressions, 1954:1-1983:4a

Coefficient
a, Partialadjustment
to output
al

Change in adjustment

coefficientin 1979:4
a'"' Change in adjustment

coefficientin 1981:3
a2 Trendproductivity
growthrate
a3 Trendchangein 1966:3
a4 Trendchangein 1973:4
a5 Trend change in 1979:4

Static expectations
with outputgap
effect
0.559
(0.046)
0.001

0.556
(0.046)
.

.

.

(0.002)
.

.

.

-0.001

2.58
(0.22)
- 0.57
(0.17)
- 1.08
(0.27)

(0.002)
2.58
(0.22)
- 0.56
(0.17)
- 1.14
(0.23)

0.32

. ..

a7 Outputgap effect

Summarystatistic
Standarderror
of estimate
R2
Rho

.

.

0.385
(0.024)

0.382
(0.024)

0.001

...

(0.002)

(0.42)
a' Trendchangein 1981:3

Forward-looking
expectations

.

.

.

-0.002

2.58
(0.18)
- 0.58
(0.16)
- 1.10
(0.25)

(0.002)
2.57
(0.18)
- 0.56
(0.16)
- 1.18
(0.21)

0.26

...

(0.40)
0.42

. ..

0.04

0.172
(0.06)

(0.65)
1.177
(0.06)

...

(0.70)
..

0.43
0.82

0.43
0.82

0.43
0.82

0.43
0.82

0.63

0.65

0.43

0.43

.

Source: Table 2, second and fourth columns, and table 3, first and third columns,
a. See table 2, notes a-c.

productivity of the past several quarters. In the last half of 1982,
productivityimprovedeven thoughoutputwas stillfalling,an event that
first kindled hopes that the abysmal productivityperformanceof the
1970s had finally ended. Then in the first three quarters of 1983,
productivityrose at the rate of 4.5 percent per year, reinforcingthe
optimismthat had emergedthe previous year.
However, the comparison in table 5 of actual productivity with
projectionsfromthe equationin the fifthcolumnof table 3 indicatesthat
boththese productivityspurtsare shortrunin character.The projections
assume the productivitytrend startingin 1979:4is 1.0 percentper year,
0.15 percentagepoints higherthanthe trendrate estimatedfor 1974-79.
Althoughproductivityrose faster in the last half of 1982thanprojected,
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Table 5. Actual and Projected Labor Hours and Labor Productivity Growth,
1981:1-1984: 1

Productivitygrowth
(percentper year)
Difference

Labor hours
(billionhoursper year)
Yearand
quarter

Actual

Projected

1981:1
2
3
4

147.9
148.1
148.2
146.7

146.3
146.7
147.6
146.4

1.1
0.9
0.4
0.2

5.1
0.4
3.8
- 4.5

4.4
- 0.3
1.9
- 5.3

0.8
0.7
1.9
0.8

1982:1
2
3
4

144.4
144.8
143.7
141.8

144.9
144.3
143.7
142.6

- 0.4
0.3
0.0
-0.5

0.1
-0.4
2.3
1.3

- 2.2
2.5
1.1
- 1.0

2.3
- 2.8
1.2
2.3

1983:1
2
3
4
1984:1

142.2
144.4
146.6
148.4
151.0

142.7
144.7
146.6
148.5
150.9

- 0.4
- 0.2
0.0
0.1
0.1

3.5
7.1
2.3
2.7
2.6

4.3
7.5
3.1
2.4

- 0.8
- 0.4
- 0.8
0.3
- 0.4

Difference
(percent)

Actual

(percentProjected age points)

3.0

Source: Projections based on coefficients in fifth column of table 2, starting in 1979:4, with 1.0 percent per year
1980-84 trend productivity growth assumed. Data for last two quarters from BLS productivity data released April
1984.

the extra increase partly offset the exceptionally poor performancein
the second quarterof the year. One possible explanationis that many
firmsbelieved thatthe recession had ended earlyin 198215and therefore
beganto increaselaborinput;whenoutputcontinueddownward,another
round of layoffs ensued, raising productivitybecause output declines
were taperingoff. In 1983, productivitygains were reasonablystrong,
thoughactually smallerthan mighthave been expected, and they were
below expectations again in the first quarterof 1984. Since the third
quarterof 1983,laborinput hasjust matchedthe level projectedby the
equation,which uses an underlyingproductivitytrendof 1.0 percentper
year.
Productivityoptimism may also have arisen because of changes in
factorsthat have often been blamedfor the productivityslowdown. The
babyboom generationis now well on its way to beingassimilatedby the
15. For example, the Economic Report of the President, February 1982 said that "At

the time this Reportwas prepared[January1982],it appearedthat the recession which
startedin August ... will be over by the second quarterof 1982"(p. 25). This was in line
withmostcommerciallyavailableforecasts.
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labor market, inflationis declining, energy prices have stabilized, and
substantialincentives for plant modernizationand new research and
developmentwere put in place in 1981. So the stage seems to be set for
strongerproductivityperformance.But emphasis should be placed on
the word seems because none of the voluminous literature on the
productivityslowdown can accountfor even half of the total slowdown
after 1973;16 if the factors cited cannot accountfor the disappearanceof
productivitygrowth,theirabatementshouldnot be expected to produce
its reappearance.On the other hand, if some combinationof the factors
listed above did contributeimportantlyto the slowdown, their reversal
should have produced some improvementin the underlyingtrend of
productivitygrowth. Optimists might argue that these factors are all
secularin natureand that more than two or three years may be needed
for changes in them to affect productivity.For example, high inflation
rates (and the high varianceof relativeprices that goes with them) may
have reducedthe rate of productivitygrowthby divertingmanagement
attentionaway from real efficiency gains and toward "paperentrepreneurship"-financial innovationto take advantageof price instability.17
Thefact thatthe inflationratehas declinedsubstantiallyandproductivity
growthhas not improvedwould not eliminatethis possibility,because it
could take a long time for firmsto turn their attentionback to physical
efficiencyimprovement.The same sort of timingargumentwould apply
to demographicfactors, research and development, and particularly
capital stock growth, which slowed substantiallyas a consequence of
the 1981-82 recession. Nonetheless, if these factors did contributeto
the slowdown, their improvementshould have producedat least some
rise in the productivitytrend,timelags notwithstanding;apparentlythey
have not.
Price-Cost Margins and the Business Cycle
The income from capital has a strong cyclical component that is
relatedboth to the cyclical movement in labor productivityand to any
changesin the marginbetween outputpriceandstandardunitlaborcost.
16. See Denison, Accounting for Slower Economic Growth.

17. See PeterK. Clark,"Inflationandthe ProductivityDecline,"AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 72 (May 1982, Papers and Proceedings, 1981), pp. 149-54.
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Thereforean examinationof the cyclical behaviorof price-cost margins
is a necessary intermediatestep in the cyclical adjustmentof income
from capital. A substantialamount of research has been done on the
cyclical behaviorof markups;many authorshave investigatedinflation
equationssimilarto equation10. Most of these studieshave foundeither
no effect or only a small effect of demandpressureon prices once labor
costs have been takeninto account. For example,NordhausandGodley
found that the business cycle had little or no effect on markupsin the
United Kingdombetween 1954and 1968, and Schultze concluded that
excess capacityhadlittle effect on marginsin the United States between
the mid-1950sandthe mid-1970s.18Suchfindingsseemroughlyconsistent
withthe cyclical comparisondatain table 1, whichshowedno discernible
effect of the business cycle on the price-cost margin.However, Gordon
has found a variety of demandeffects that influenceprice markups;for
example, in 1977he concludedthata decline in outputthatincreasedthe
gap between potentialandactualgross nationalproductby 1percentage
point would reduce the inflationrate by 0.2 percentage points over a
periodof two years, holdinglaborand materialscosts constant.19
The magnitudeof this "price-cost squeeze" coefficient is important
in the cyclical adjustmentof income fromcapital. If it is negligible,then
an examination of profits in the 1980s requires no allowance for the
substantialamountof slack that has persistedfor the last four years. On
the other hand, if Gordon's estimate is correct and the "no squeeze"
unemploymentrate is 6 percent, then the price level has been reduced
approximately4 percentby the cumulativeexcess unemploymentsince
the beginningof 1980. Such a reductionwould have a majorimpacton
the net capitalshare.
MARGINS IN NONFARM BUSINESS

The specificformof equation8 used to estimatethe price-costsqueeze
effect is similarto the regression equationfor productivity.Assuming
thatP* = S* + g(t), so that the targetvaluefor the log of the price level
is a combinationof presentandfuturestandardunitlaborcosts, S*, plus
the markupas a functionof time, g(t), yields:
18. WilliamD. NordhausandWynneGodley,"PricingintheTradeCycle," Economic
Journal,vol. 82 (September1972),pp. 853-82, and Schultze, "FallingProfits."
19. Gordon,"Canthe Inflationof the 1970sBe Explained?"
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(13)

APt = b1(S* - Pt1) + b1bo+ b1b2(TIME)+ b1b3(T65)
+ b1b4(T71)

+ b1b5(T79)

+ b1Ecs(Yts

-

YPt-1)

+ b1b6Dot + b1b7Dct + ut,

wherePt = log ofthe price level (as before), S* = EdsEtSt+s,aweighted

average of the log of currentand expected future standardunit labor
costs St, and TIME is a time trend (1, 2, 3, ...) runningthroughoutthe
dataperiod. The other time trendsstartas follows: T65 in 1965:1; T71 in
1971:1; and T79 in 1979:4.The variableDot is the oil price dummy:0.0
before 1974:2,risinglinearlyto 1.0 in 1975:1, then fallinglinearlyto 0.0
in 1977:1, and0.0 thereafter.The variableDctis the pricecontroldummy:
0.0 before 1971:4;rising linearly to 1.0 in 1973:1, 1.0 from 1973:1to
1974:1, then fallingto 0.0 in 1975:1.20 Whenprice adjustmentcosts are
negligible,b1 = 1 and St*is merelythe log of currentstandardunit labor
cost, or compensationperhourdividedby the trendlevel of productivity.
If prices are allowed to adjustmore slowly to labor cost, then S* is the
log of currentstandardunit laborcost plus an adjustmentfor expected
futurecost inflation.
Regressionestimatesof equation13aregiven in table6 for the private
nonfarmbusiness sector deflator.The price-cost squeeze term, in the
seventh line of table 6, is uniformlysmall in each regression, with the
coefficient on outputgaps half its standarderroror less, indicatingthat
the level of demand affects the rate of price inflationonly indirectly
through the wage rate. Thus, it appears that only a small cyclical
adjustmentto the net capital share will be requiredfor the price-cost
squeeze effect.
The otherregressionvariablesin table6 areall dummiesor timetrends
that have no structuralsignificance.However, they do provide a convenient characterizationof changes in the price-cost marginover the
last 30 years. The coefficient of the price controls dummy, in the ninth
row, indicates that the impositionof price controls depressed the price
level about 2 percentrelativeto laborcosts from 1971:4through1973:1,
and that theirremovalafterearly 1974raisedthe price level by an equal
amount.This symmetryis imposedby the formof the dummyvariable.2'
20. The variableDc, is the integralof the price controls dummyused by Gordonin
"Canthe Inflationof the 1970sBe Explained?"Integrationis requiredbecause equation
13is an equationfor the pricelevel ratherthanfor the inflationrate.
21. Gordon,in "Can the Inflationof the 1970sBe Explained?"estimateda similar
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Table6. Regressionsfor the PrivateNonfarmBusinessSectorDeflatora

Coefficient

1954:1-1983:4

1954:1-1979:3

Partial
Partial
adjustment adjustment
unconconstrained
to 1.0
strained

Partial
Partial
adjustment adjustment
uncon- constrained
to 1.0
strained

0.049
(0.157)
0.453
(0.228)
0.024
(0.041)
0.026
(0.006)
- 0.021
(0.005)

1.13
(0.10)
0.399
(0.039)
0.144
(0.055)
- 0.441
(0.117)
0.030
(0.114)
. ..

1.0
...
0.398
(0.007)
0.156
(0.048)
- 0.452
(0.106)
0.021
(0.109)
...

0.003
(0.032)
0.026
(0.005)
- 0.020
(0.005)

0.006
(0.032)
0.028
(0.005)
- 0.019
(0.004)

0.0036

0.0032

0.0032

1.14
(0.10)
0.407
(0.041)
0.097
(0.098)

1.0
...
0.403
(0.012)
0.123
(0.080)

b3 Trendchange in 1965:1

- 0.388
(0.183)

- 0.422
(0.165)

b4 Trendchange in 1971:1

0.025
(0.163)
0.452
(0.233)
0.017
(0.039)
0.025
(0.006)
- 0.022
(0.005)
0.0036

b, Partialadjustment
to laborcosts
bo Constantterm
b2 Trendstarting1954:1

b5

Trendchange in 1979:4

Yc, Sum of outputgapsb
b6 Oil price dummy
b7 Price controls dummy

Summarystatistic
Standarderror
of estimate
R2

0.95

0.95

0.96

0.96

Rho

0.82

0.77

0.74

0.67

Source: Equation 13.
a. See table 2, notes a and b.
b. Sum of unconstrained coefficients in current and four lagged quarters; units are percent change in price level
resulting from a 1 percentage point change in YIYP.

The time trendcoefficientsindicatethatpricesfell relativeto standard
unit labor costs by nearly 0.3 percentagepoints per year between 1965
and 1979.More recently, however, price-costmarginsseem to be rising
by about0.2 percentagepointsperyear. Giventhe incomesharesidentity
(equation 1 or 2), these trends should be reflected in the income from
capital.
downwarddip of 2 percent.Alan S. BlinderandWilliamJ. Newtonfounda deflectionof 3
or 4 percentin "The 1971-1974ControlsProgramand the Price Level: An Econometric
Post-Mortem," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 8 (July 1981), pp. 1-23.
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MARGINS EXCLUDING

OIL AND GAS

The estimates in table 6 are less than satisfactory in at least two
respects. First, oil priceeffects arecapturedonly witha dummyvariable,
and competition from foreign imports is ignored altogether.22In an
attempt to remedy these shortcomings, equation 13 was reestimated
using a deflator for the private nonfarm business sector excluding
domestic oil and naturalgas production.23Withthe effect of oil and gas
prices removed, it is possible to explore the effect of otherimportprices
on domestic price margins. This is done by includingthe Commerce
Department'sunit value index for nonpetroleumimportson the righthand side of equation 13 to capturea "competinggoods" effect.24The
regression results are given in table 7. The output gap coefficients are
insignificantand arithmeticallysmall and have the wrong sign. This
supportsthe findingfromtable6 thatthereis no price-costsqueeze effect
discerniblein the data.
The "competinggoods" coefficient on importprices has the correct
sign but is small. The estimate is greatly influenced by events since
exchange rates startedmoving over a wide range. The relative price of
imports rose substantiallyafter the shift to floatingexchange rates in
1973,which helps explainthe bulge in price-costmarginsin that period.
In 1976-78 the relative price of importsstayed high, but the price-cost
marginfell. This episode holds down the "importcompetition" coefficient.25In any case, any reasonableestimate of this coefficient implies
only slight effects on the U.S. inflationrate. For example, between the
end of 1979and the end of 1982,the price of non-oil importsfell about
22. Recently Gordonhas emphasizedthe importanceof the externalsector in price
determination.See his "Inflation,Flexible Exchange Rates, and the Natural Rate of
Unemployment,"in MartinNeil Baily, ed., Workers,Jobs, and Inflation (Brookings
Institution,1982),pp. 89-152.
23. To adjustthe deflatorfor changesin crudeoil andnaturalgas pricesin 1974-75and
1979-80,domesticoutputof crudeoil andnaturalgas in currentandconstantdollarswas
estimatedand then subtractedfromcurrent-and constant-dollarprivatenonfarmoutput.
Theratioof these "ex oil andgas" outputfiguresgives a value-addeddeflatorthatexcludes
oil andgas bulges,assuminga one-for-onepassthroughof oil andgas costs in the pricesof
finishedgoods.
24. Becausea value-addeddeflatoris beingused, the directeffect of importprices(for
rawmaterialsorcomponentparts)is alreadyexcluded.However,importscompetedirectly
withdomesticallyproducedgoodsina numberof sectorsandmayplaya rolein determining
domesticprices.
25. In "Inflation,Flexible Exchange Rates," Gordon estimates an exchange rate
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Table7. Regressionsfor the PrivateNonfarmBusinessSectorDeflatorExcluding
Productionof CrudePetroleumand NaturalGasa

Coefficient
b, Partialadjustment
to laborcosts
bo Constantterm
b2 Trendstarting1956:3
b3 Trendchange in 1965:1

b4 Trendchange in 1971:1
b5

Yc,

Trendchange in 1979:4
Sum of outputgapsb

b7 Price controls dummy

b8 Non-oil importpricesc
Summarystatistic
Standarderror
of estimate
R2

Rho

1956:3-1983:4

1956:3-1979:3

Partial
Partial
adjustment adjustment
constrained
unconto 1.0
strained

Partial
Partial
adjustment adjustment
iuncon- constrained
strained
to 1.0

1.09
(0.10)
0.405
(0.038)
0.088
(0.112)
- 0.165
(0.191)
- 0.594
(0.200)
0.290
(0.289)
- 0.023
(0.043)
- 0.027

1.0
...
0.390
(0.015)
0.176
(0.095)
- 0.255
(0.165)
- 0.678
(0.191)
0.387
(0.286)
- 0.051
(0.048)
- 0.024

1.08
(0.10)
0.397
(0.040)
0.137
(0.106)
- 0.202
(0.182)
- 0.740
(0.195)
. ..

0.387
(0.016)
0.193
(0.106)
- 0.261
(0.180)
- 0.758
(0.199)
...

- 0.041
(0.042)
- 0.027

- 0.053
(0.045)
- 0.026

(0.005)

(0.005)

(0.005)

(0.005)

0.018
(0.021)

0.037
(0.023)

0.048
(0.022)

0.053
(0.025)

0.0040

0.0040

0.0037

0.0037

0.97
0.77

0.98
0.71

0.98
0.79

0.97
0.75

1.0

Source: Equation 13.
a. See table 2, notes a and b.
b. See table 6, note b.
c. Regressor is the log of (unit value index for non-oil imports divided by the "ex oil plus gas" deflator), so a
coefficient of 0.1 indicates that a 10 percent rise in the relative price of non-oil imports raises domestic non-oil prices
by 1 percent.

15 percent relative to the price of privatenonfarmoutputin the United
States. The coefficient of 0.04 in the second column of table 7 implies
that this relative import-pricedecline reducedthe level of the domestic
pricedeflatorby 0.6 percentspreadover fouryears;a coefficientas large
as 0.1 would imply a reductionof 1.5 percent, which is still small when
coefficientof about 0.1 in a reduced-formequationfor prices. Substantialdifferences
between his equationsand those in table 7 make it unclearwhetherthe two results are
consistent.
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comparedto the 30 percent rise in non-oil prices over those four years.
However, such a change would representa noticeablemovementin the
price-wage margin.

The time trend coefficients differ between tables 6 and 7, revealing
the effect of energy prices in the table 6 estimates. In particular,much
of the upwardtrend in the aggregateprice-cost marginsince the end of
1979can be attributedto the second OPECpriceshock andthe decontrol
of oil and gas prices. As table 7 shows, when oil and gas are removed
fromthe domesticvalue-addeddeflator,the estimatedtrendin the pricecost markupfor the remainderof nonfarmbusiness remains negative
(about - 0.4 percentper year). The trendsover differentsubperiodsare
shown below for the equationin the second columnsof tables 6 and 7.
Percent per year

1956:3-1964:4
1965:1-1970:4
1971:1-1979:3
1979:4-1983:4

Nonfarm business
0.12
-0.30
-0.25
0.20

Nonfarm business
ex oil and gas
0.18
-0.08
-0.76
- 0.37

It should be emphasized that the import competition and oil price
effects discussed above, as well as the slow driftof the pricelevel relative
to standardunit laborcost capturedin the time-trenddummiesin tables
6 and 7, are very small comparedwith the strong association of prices
with labor cost. As shown in figure2, changes in the price deflatorcan
be closely approximatedby changes in standardunit laborcost. (Figure
2 would be virtuallyunchangedif the "ex oil andgas" deflatorhad been
plotted instead of the unadjusteddeflator.)The differencebetween the
two series is largely unsystematic, which explains why it is difficultto
findlarge price-cost squeeze and importcompetitioninfluences. Given
the weak and unstable effect of the business cycle on the ratio of the
price deflatorto standardunit labor cost, adjustmentof the price-cost
marginis not requiredwhen capital's shareof outputis adjustedfor the
business cycle in the following section.
The Cyclical and Secular Behavior of Capital's Share of Output
The implied cyclical adjustmentof capital's net share of output is
given by the differentialof equation2:
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Figure 2. Changes in Price Deflator and Standard Unit Labor Cost, Private Nonfarm

BusinessSector,1954:1
to 1983:4a
Percent
14
Price deflator
12

10

1

8

Standardunitlaborcost

t

6
4

A

2

1955:1

1960:1

1965:1

1970:1

1975:1

1980:1

1.
asfigure
Source:
Same
a. Change over four quarters.
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-W) +d(Y -H].

Cyclical variationsaroundtrendare small enoughfor equation 14 to be
a reasonableapproximation;it says that cyclical movements in the net
capital share (PR) are the sum of four terms: the cyclical variationsin
the depreciationshare, the indirectbusiness tax share,laborproductivity, and the price-cost margin.Whenoutputincreasesrelativeto trend,
D and T both decline, productivityincreases, and the price-costmargin
is not affectedsignificantly.Thusonly the firstthreetermsareempirically
importantand all have the same sign.
The cyclical adjustments for economic depreciation and indirect
business taxes are estimatedby assumingthat neitheris affected by the
business cycle (note 5), so dD = D(YP/Y - 1) and dT = T(YP/Y - 1).

Theadjustmentfor cyclical movementin laborproductivityis calculated
by comparingestimates of productivityat potentialand actual output
derivedfrom the regressioncoefficients in the thirdcolumn of table 3.
As indicated by equation 14, this difference has to be multipliedby
labor'sshareof output.
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Table 8. Net Capital Share of Gross Domestic Product, Nonfinancial Corporations,
1981-1983a
Percent
Adjustmentfor cyclical variation
Total
Cyclically
Depreciation Indirecttax
Labor
cyclical
adjustednet
share
share
produlctivity adjuistmnentcapitalshare

Yearand
quarter

Net capital
share

1981:1
2
3
4

12.1
12.1
13.0
12.3

0.39
0.49
0.43
0.77

0.37
0.43
0.40
0.68

0.15
0.38
0.24
1.28

0.91
1.30
1.07
2.73

13.0
13.4
14.1
15.0

1982:1
2
3
4
1983:1
2
3
4

11.2
10.9
10.6
9.9
10.7
11.9
12.9
13.8

1.04
1.12
1.24
1.46
1.39
1.10
0.95
0.86

0.90
0.95
1.05
1.24
1.21
1.00
0.87
0.79

1.81
1.57
1.57
1.90
1.37
0.31
- 0.03
- 0.04

3.75
3.64
3.86
4.60
3.97
2.41
1.79
1.61

15.0
14.5
14.5
14.5
14.7
14.3
14.7
15.4

Source: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis and cyclical adjustment procedure described in text.
a. Net capital income is economic profits before taxes plus net interest payments.

The effect of these cyclical adjustmentsfor the period 1981-83 is
shown in table 8. On an unadjustedbasis, the net capitalshare-beforetax economic profitsplus net interest divided by gross domestic product-dropped 3.1 percentagepoints in the 1981-82recession, reaching
a recordlow in 1982:4.About 1.7 percentagepoints of this decline can
be attributedto the productivityweakness that accompaniedthe recession, while 1.9 percentagepoints come from the added share of output
allocated to cyclically insensitive depreciation and indirect business
taxes as the output base is reduced, bringingthe total estimated effect
of the recession to 3.5 percentagepoints. Thus, net incomefromcapital
fell a little less than expected, given the steep output decline that
occurred,and the cyclically adjustedcapital share actuallyrose during
the 1981-82recession.
From1982:4to 1983:4the net capitalsharerose 3.9 percentagepoints,
of which 1.9pointscanbe attributedto the cyclical upturnin productivity
andanother 1.1 points to the decline in the tax and depreciationshare.
The cyclically adjusted net capital share rose 0.9 percentage points
furtherin the firstfour quartersof recovery, to a level of 15.4 percent.
Thatlevel is higherthanthe averageof 14percentthat prevailedduring
the 1970sbut still well below the 16to 17percentof the 1950sand 1960s.
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Figure 3. Actual and Adjusted Net Capital Share, Nonfinancial Corporate Business Sector,
1954:1 to 1983:4a
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SourceActualsharefromU.S. Bureauof EconomicAnalysis.Adjustedsharecalculatedbyusingequationinsecond

columnof table6 to removeestimatedeffectsof businesscycle, pricecontrols,andfirstOPECoil priceshock

Thus, it appearsthatprofitshave been slowly improvingin the 1980sbut
not as much as might be inferredby looking at the raw data for 1983.
Data are not availablefor calculatingthe capitalshareexcludingthe oil
and naturalgas sectors, so it is not possible to sort out the effects of
changingenergy prices (includingthe effects of the second world oil
price shock and decontrol of domestic oil prices) from the net capital
shareas a whole.
The reasons for the markeddecline in capital's share in the last half
of the 1960s and its partialrebound in the 1980s remainunclear.26As
shownin figure3, aftercyclical adjustmentthe decline appearsas a slide
extendingfrom the mid-1960sto the early 1970s. Since this is the same
periodin which the inflationrate climbedrapidlyandlaborproductivity
growthbegan to slow, figure3 suggests that the profit decline may be
linkedto risinginflationor slowingproductivitygrowth.
None of the hypotheses that tie the decline in capital's share to the
26. See MartinFeldstein and Lawrence Summers,"Is the Rate of ProfitFalling?"
BPEA,1:1977,pp. 211-27, and Feldstein,"The EffectiveTax Rate."
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Table 9. Net Capital Share, Depreciation, and Capital Gains on Debt, Nonfinancial
Corporations, 1954-83

Percent

Years

Cyclically
adjustednet
capital share

1954-59
1960-64
1965-69
1970-74
1975-79
1980-83

16.7
17.3
16.3
14.0
13.5
14.2

Replacement
Capitalgains
cost minus book on long-term
depreciationas
liabilitiesas
a share of
a share of
gross domestic gross domestic
product
producta
1.6
-0.1
-0.8
-0.2
- 1.0
0.1

1.3
-0.4
2.7
-0.1
1.1
0.8

Source: For first and second columns, same as table 8; for percentage capital gain on long-term Treasury bonds
as used in third column, Roger G. Ibbotson and Rex A. Sinquefield, Stocks, Bonds, Bills, and Inflation: The Past
and the Future (Charlottesville, Va.: The Financial Analysts Research Foundation, 1983).
a. Capital gains calculated by multiplying year-end long-term debt outstanding (from Federal Reserve flow-offunds accounts) by the percentage capital gain on a long-term Treasury bond portfolio.

increasein inflationor to the declinein productivitygrowthis completely
satisfactory,but some are better than others. For example, it could be
arguedthat markupswere based on historical-costdepreciationor the
historicalcost of borrowing(that is, the capitalgains from unexpected
reductions in the real value of indebtedness were passed through to
customers),leadingto a decline in marginscalculatedon a replacement
cost basis, as they are in figure3. However, the datain table 9 show that
neitherthe differencebetween replacementcost and book depreciation
(the second column)nor the capitalgains on nonfinancialcorporations'
long-termindebtedness (the third column) are large enough, or timed
properly,to explainthe variationsin the net capitalshare.The maximum
differencebetween replacementcost andbook depreciationin table 9 is
only 1 percent of output, and for only one five-yearinterval(1975-79).
Capitalgains on long-termliabilitiesare largeenoughto explain most of
the net capitalsharedecline in the last half of the 1960s,but they do not
explain why capitalincome stayed low in the 1970s. Substantialcapital
gains on long-termdebt would have had to extend throughthe 1970sto
make total income from capital (includingcapital gains) equal to pre1965levels. Nor can the profitsqueeze be explainedby changes in the
taxation of capital if it is assumed that the after-tax returnto capital
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stayedfixed, becauseit is generallyagreedthatthe tax burdenon income
fromcapitalwent up, not down, in the late 1960sand early 1970s.27
One conjecturethat at least roughly fits the facts is that longer-run
movementsin income shares are determinedby the relative scarcity of
laborresources. Generallytightlabormarketconditionsin the late 1960s
andearly 1970scould have shiftedthe balanceof powerin favorof labor,
cuttinginto capital's share. This new division of outputprevaileduntil
the determinationto reduce inflationeven at the risk of protractedhigh
unemploymentstartedmovingthe balanceof powerbacktowardcapital
in the 1980s. The mid-1970s downturnmight have been ineffective in
changingthe climatefor income-sharedeterminationbecause the recovery was relatively rapid, and economic policy was explicitly aimed at
returningto high levels of output with less attentionpaid to inflation.28
Back-to-backrecessions in the early 1980scould have had more of an
effect on the labor market climate,29explaining the apparentrise in
capital'sshare.
This "longer-runlaborscarcity" argumentis at least consistentwith,
and may even help explain, the slowdown in laborproductivitygrowth.
Tight labor markets could have reduced efficiency growth by moving
less qualifiedworkers into criticaljobs and stiffenedlabor's resistance
to technological change, thus contributingto the decline in growth of
outputper hourof labor input.30Or, if productivitygrowthdeclinedfor
some otherreason,demandforlaborwouldhavebeen increased,keeping
labormarketstight.
27. See Feldstein, "The EffectiveTax Rate," or MervynA. KingandDon Fullerton,
eds., The Taxation of Income From Capital: A Comparative Study of the United States,
the United Kingdom, Sweden, and West Germany (University of Chicago Press, 1983).

28. The unemploymentratehit 9 percentin May 1975,butthe recoverywas relatively
rapid.Less thanthreeyearslaterthe Carteradministration
hadpushedthe unemployment
rate below 6 percent and inflationwas again on the upswing. This observationis also
consistentwith those of ThomasE. Weisskopf,SamuelBowles, and David M. Gordon,
who foundthatthe cost ofjob loss did not rise significantlyin the mid-1970s,an indication
thatlaborwas stillscarce;see their"HeartsandMinds:A SocialModelof U. S. Productivity
Growth,"BPEA,2:1983,pp. 381-441.
29. See RobertJ. Flanagan,"WageConcessionsand Long-TermUnion WageFlexibility,"BPEA,this issue.
30. In "HeartsandMinds,"Weisskopf,Bowles, andGordonuse the term"declining
workintensity"to describea generaldeteriorationof workplacecooperationin the late
1960s,to whichthey attributemuchof the productivityslowdown.
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In any case, the facts seem to be fairly clear: while most of the 1983
profitreboundis cyclical, there does seem to be some increase in the
underlyingshare of output accruingto capital. On a cyclically adjusted
basis, capital'snet sharefell from 17percentof outputin the 1950sand
early 1960sto 14percentduringthe 1970s.Startingin 1980,its sharehas
startedto rise, reaching 15.4 percent by the end of last year. A partof
thisrebound,particularlyin 1980and 1981,may have come fromthe rise
in the price of domesticallyproducedoil and gas. But part, especially
in 1983, may reveal a recovery in the capital share in the rest of the
nonfarmeconomy.

Conclusion
The encouragingperformanceof both productivityand profitsover
the last year or two is, to an importantextent, a cyclical reactionto the
end of the long 1980-82 decline in output and the strong economic
reboundin 1983.Oncethe estimatedeffect of thecycle hasbeenremoved,
the underlyingtrend in labor productivity growth has been about 1
percentper year since 1979,nearlythe same rateas in the 1970sandonly
halfthe long-runaverage(since 1890)of about2 percentper year.
The apparentlack of improvementin the underlyingproductivity
growthrate casts furtherdoubt on most of the theories that have been
used to explain the poor productivityperformanceof the 1970s. Some
arguethat slow productivitygrowthwas causedby higherenergyprices,
the baby boom, inadequateincentives to invest, and inflationand the
generallyuncertaineconomicenvironment.However,allof these factors
turnedaroundin the 1980s. Althoughtheir reversal might take longer
than two or three years to have an effect, at least some signs of
improvementin the productivitytrend should be appearing;but so far,
thereare none.
The decline in the rate of returnto capital, which also began in the
mid-1960s,is as puzzlingas the productivityslowdown.Most candidates
for explainingthe decline are either quantitativelytoo small or are not
timed properlyto explain why profitswere squeezed in the last half of
the 1960sand failed to reboundin the following decade. One possible
explanationis that capital's share of output is related to the long-run
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level of labor markettightness. Higheroutput and low unemployment
in the 1960s could have shifted the division of income towardlabor, a
situationthatwas maintainedthroughoutthe 1970s.Recently, however,
the cyclically adjustednet capitalsharehas risen fromabout 13 percent
in early 1981 to about 15 percent in 1983. We may now be seeing a
recovery in the trendof the capitalsharebroughtaboutby back-to-back
recessions that produced more severe adjustmentsthan occurred in
typical cyclical downturns.

APPENDIX

Hours, Output,Prices, and Compensation
in a Loosely ParameterizedSystem
I ANALYZED laborproductivityand capital'snet shareof outputby using
a model (equations2 through4) that assumed that both the demandfor
laborandthe pricemarkupover costs couldbe describedby very simple
partial-adjustment
equations.The relationshipbetween laborhours and
real outputwas assumedto be one of labordemand,with hours chasing
a target value determinedby an underlyingtrend in labor productivity
andautonomouschangesin output,ratherthana productionfunctionin
whichoutputfollows laborinput.Similarly,the pricelevel was assumed
to move towarda targetdeterminedby inputcost anddemandpressure,
ratherthanthe other way around,with laborcosts being determinedby
the price level throughcost-of-livingadjustmentsor other, less formal
mechanisms.
To investigate the possibility that changes in hours and prices may
have appearedbefore the correspondingreactions in output and compensation, measures of association between H, Y, P, and W were
constructedandthen decomposedusinga generalizationof the standard
Granger-Simstests developed by Geweke.31Table A-1 presents a
31. John Geweke, "Measurementof Linear Dependence and Feedback between
Multiple Time Series," Journal of the American Statistical Association, vol. 77 (June

1982),pp. 304-13.
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Table A-1. Measures of Association Relating Changes in Real Output, Labor Hours,
Hourly Compensation, and the Price Levela

Dependent
variable

Independent
variable

Real output
Laborhours
Compensation
Pricelevel
Real outputand
compensation
Laborhoursand
price level

Laborhours
Real output
Price level
Compensation
Laborhours and
price level
Real outputand
compensation

*

Feedback
Feedback
from
from
independent Contempo- dependentto
Total
to dependent raneouis
independent
associationi
variable
associationi
variable
0.950**
0.944**
0.354**
0.390**

0.084*
0.050
0.044
0.066

0.822**
0.822**
0.228**
0.228**

0.044
0.072
0.080*
0.096*

1.912**

0.328**

1.333**

0.251**

1.976**

0.261**

1.333**

0.382**

Significant at 5 percent level based on large sample distribution.

** Significantat 1 percentlevel basedon largesampledistribution.
a. In each case, the measureof associationis log (ISI/ISJI)
whereJSIis the determinantof the estimatedvariance/
covariancematrixof residualsin a regressionof the formyt = B(L)y, + C(L)xt + e,.

decomposition of the associations between h and y, p and w, and the
pairs(h, p) and (y, w).32 Morethan80 percentof the associationbetween
hours and outputis contemporaneous,which indicatesthat it is reasonable to estimate how hours will respond to autonomous changes in
output, as assumed in the text. The feedback from lagged hours to
currentoutputis slightly strongerthanthe feedbackfromlaggedoutput
to currenthours, but it is only marginallysignificantandnot inconsistent
with the idea that labor input chases an output target. The association
between changes in the deflatorand changesin compensationis weaker
thanthe one between hours and output, but again, most of it is contemporaneous. Feedback from lagged compensationto currentprices and
vice versa is also only on the marginof significance(at the 5 percent
level), which is consistent with the observationin the text that prices
adjustto compensationwithinone period.
The multivariatemeasuresof association shown in the last two rows
of table A-I continueto reflectthe strongcontemporaneousassociation
between hours and output and prices and compensation; they also
indicatea substantialamountof cross-equationcorrelation(the sum of
the associations between (y, w)-and(h, p) rises almost 50 percent when
32. Lowercaselettersdenote firstdifferencesof logarithms,thatis, quarterlyratesof
change.
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TableA-2. EstimatedDisturbanceCorrelationMatrixfor a VectorAutoregression
RelatingChangesin Real Output,LaborHours, HourlyCompensation,
and PriceLevel

Real output
Laborhours
Hourlycompensation
Price level
*
**

Real
output

Labor
hours

Hourly
compensation

Price
level

1.00
0.76**
0.30**
- 0.05

...
1.00
0.22*
0.27**

...
...
1.00
0.43**

...
...
...
1.00

Significantly different from zero at the 5 percent level assuming normality.
Significantly different from zero at the I percent level assuming normality.

price variables are allowed in the hours equationand vice versa). The
largest cross-equation feedbacks are from lagged hours to current
compensation,whichmay be relatedto outputmix shiftsduringbusiness
cycle troughs, and from lagged output to currentprices, which is the
price-cost squeeze effect analyzedin the text.
The apparentlycomplex relationshipinvolvinghours, output,prices,
and compensationcan be examinedwith a minimumof a prioritheory
thatis, each variablecan be regressed
by usinga vector autoregression;33
on its own past values andthe past values of all the othervariablesin the
system. This procedureavoids a prioriexclusion restrictionsandallows
any of the variables to be endogenous. The behavior of a vector
autoregressivesystem is best understoodby examiningthe contemporaneous correlationsamong the error terms in the equations for each
variableandthe system's impulseresponsefunctions,as shownin tables
A-2 and A-3.
Table A-2 provides reasonably strong supportfor the model in the
text: the two strongestcontemporaneouscorrelationsarebetweenhours
and output (0.76) and prices and compensation(0.43), the two relationships represented by partial-adjustmentequations in the text. The
contemporaneousfeedbackfromoutputto prices is insignificant,in line
with the results in tables 5 and 6. The contemporaneouscorrelation
betweenp and h is not accountedfor in the text; it suggests thatthe two
33. The rationalefor andestimationof vector autoregressivesystems is discussedby
ChristopherA. Sims in some detail in "Macroeconomicsand Reality," Econometrica,
vol. 48 (January1980),pp. 1-48. Note thatsucha loosely parameterizedsystem implicitly
includesbotha wage equationandthe whole demandside of the economy-pieces of the
systemexcludedin equations2 through4.
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Table A-3. Responses of Labor Hours, Hourly Compensation, and the Price Level
to a 1 Percent Impulse in Output
Percent

Quarters
after impulse

Labor
hours

Hourly
compensation

Price
level

1
2
3
4
5-8a
9-16a

0.50
0.37
0.18
0.10
-0.06
-0.01

0.07
0.04
0.06
0.05
0.02
0.02

- 0.03
0.09
0.04
0.04
0.02
0.03

a. The response values for this period are averages.

models may be "seeminglyunrelated"regressions,34
partial-adjustment
or that some demand-siderelationshiplinks the two variables.
The estimated responses of hours, compensation, and prices to an
exogenous output shock-"impulse response functions" that include
the contemporaneousdisturbancesindicatedin tableA-2-are shown in
table A-3. The reactionof laborinput is almost exactly the same as the
one estimatedin the text; first-periodadjustmentof hoursis 0.5 (similar
to the rangeof estimatesin tables 2 and 3), with some overshootingthat
is eliminatedin the second year after the impulse. The compensation
response to an outputimpulse(not consideredin the text because there
is no wage equationin the system-y and w are both exogenous) is fairly
smalland spreadout over a long periodof time. This interaction(rather
than any direct effect of output on prices) in turn explains a small,
extendedprice response to an outputshock.
The vector autoregressioncan also be used to test the hypothesisthat
endogenouschanges in policy or behaviormakethe estimatedrelationship between y, h, w, and p unstable. In particular,the possibility of a
shift in behaviorafterthe change in monetarypolicy in late 1979can be
examined by allowing the parametersin the vector autoregressionto
change after the third quarter of 1979 and testing whether they are
significantlydifferentfrom the coefficients in the earlierperiod. A chi34. Seeminglyunrelatedregressionsare definedas regressionswhose disturbances
are contemporaneouslycorrelated;the efficiencyof the estimationsfor such regressions
can be improvedby exploitingthis nonzerocovariance.See ArnoldZellner,"An Efficient
Methodof EstimatingSeeminglyUnrelatedRegressionsandTestsfor AggregationBias,"
Journal of the American Statistical Association, vol. 57 (June1962),pp. 348-68.
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squaretest cannot reject the hypothesis of no change at the 10 percent
level. In addition, the absence of equation-by-equationdifferences
cannot be rejected. Evidently, expectations did not change enough to
makea significantdifferencein the relationshipsestimatedby the vector
autoregression.
Overall,the "minimuma prioritheory" estimatesin this appendixdo
not seem to reveal any major flaws in the hours or price equations
presentedearlier.Cross-equationassociations (uncoveredin table A-1)
may be the most serious problem, but it is also possible that they are
relatedto demand-sideinteractionsthat have been ignoredin equations
2 through4. A completerestrictedmodellinkingthe fourvariableswould
have to be estimatedif one wantedto discoverwhichrestrictions(if any)
impliedby equations2 through4 are violated.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert J. Gordon: Clark'spapercontains new findingson three interrelated topics: the behavior of productivity growth, the price-cost
markup,andthe shareof capital.He reachesa majorconclusionfor each
topic, namely that (a) the underlying trend in the growth of labor
productivitydoes not yet show any accelerationfrom its post-1973rate
of roughly 1 percenttowardits historical(post-1890)trendof 2 percent,
(b)thereis no significantimpactof the GNPgapon the price-costmarkup
andthus no need to makea cyclical correctionin evaluatingthe behavior
of the markup,and (c) the net share of capital has recently recovered
between one thirdandone halfof its declinefromthe 1960sto the 1970s.
I findClark'sanalysis that supportsfindings(a) and (c) to be persuasive
but disagreewith finding(b).
A generalreservationaboutthe paperis thattoo muchof the analysis
and conclusions rests on highly constrainedspecifications. The same
datacould be explainedin a muchless constrainedway, andClarkshows
that he recognizes this alternativemethodologyby presentinga set of
Grangerandvectorautoregressiontest resultsin an appendix.However,
the appendixis not integratedwith the tightly specifiedequationsin the
main body of the paperand leaves us wonderingwhich of the imposed
constraintswould be supportedby formalstatisticaltests. I would like
to have seen the regressionsreportedin tables 2, 3, 4, and 6 compared
with a relativelyunconstrainedequationexplainingthe same dependent
variable,togetherwith intermediateversions and formalF tests for the
significanceof the imposedconstraints.
The regressionsin the paperaddressproductivityand price markup
behavior, while the time path of the net capital share is treated as a
residual. Most of my reservationsconcern the price equations, but let
168
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me begin with a few commentson the productivityequations. The first
thing that one notices about the specificationin equation 11 is that no
laggedvariableappears,except in the term Y, - H, ,1.Contrastthis with
the typical equationused in a bivariateGrangertest for two variablesin
quarterlydata; such a test would enter a stringof four or eight lagged
values of both the lagged dependent variable and the explanatory
variable,which in this case is output Y.If the hypothesisbeing tested is
that the output gap, Y - YP, matters in additionto raw output, then
there is no reason to omit laggedvalues. I can thinkof as manyreasons
why the change in the output ratio should matteras much as the level
includedin equation 11, so that, at a minimum,one extralag of Y - YP
should have been included. Indeed, when movingfrom table 2 to table
3, where static expectations are replacedby an autoregressivescheme
for output, the output gap coefficient declines and loses significance.
This suggests that a stringof laggedterms shouldhave been includedin
the firstplace. The "rho" coefficientof serial correlationdeclines only
from0.66 to 0.45 in movingfromtable2 to table3, so I suspect thatthere
is residualmisspecificationthat could be removedby additionallags on
both the explanatoryand dependentvariables.
Once one loosens the specificationof the hoursequationto allow both
outputand hoursto enterwith severallags, then one has to confrontthe
troublingevidence of the Geweke/Grangertests hiddenawayin appendix
table A-1. These seem to say that most of the relationshipbetween
outputand hours is contemporaneous,and that any laggedeffect that is
present goes more from hours to outputthan outputto hours, as Clark
assumes in the laggedadjustmentequationexplaininghours changes in
tables 2 and 3. 1 don't believe this implicationof the appendix table,
havingconvinced myself years ago that hours changes respondboth to
currentand past outputchanges, but I can't feel comfortableabout the
unresolvedconflictbetween the appendixand tables 2 and 3.
Anotherstep beyond the presentanalysiswould divide the post-1979
behavior of nonfarmprivate productivity into its manufacturingand
nonfarmnonmanufacturingcomponents. There has been an explosion
of productivitygrowth in manufacturingsince mid-1982that seems to
push manufacturingproductivitywell above its 1973-79 trend. If the
total nonfarmprivate sector is behavingconsistently with its previous
trend, as Clark concludes, then the implication is that the nonfarm
sector has experienceda new and unexplainedslownonmanufacturing
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down. A merger of Clark's work on cyclical adjustmentwith Martin
Baily's work on the industry breakdown of the productivity revival
would seem a top-priorityitem on the researchagenda.i
Turningnow to the price equationsin the paper,I findthe constraints
imposed in equation 13 to be more troublingthan those in the hours
regressions. First, productivitygrowthis entered only in the form of a
trend, with no role for the deviationof actualproductivitygrowthfrom
trend. Only the currentlevel of compensation(relativeto trendproductivity) is allowed to enter, with no considerationof lags. Third, while
dummyvariablesfor the Nixon controls and "oil bulge" are included,
there is no exploration of the effect of import prices or the foreign
exchangerate except in the non-oil sector regressionsof table 7.
The omission of the deviation of productivity growth from trend
preventsClarkfromprovidinga clearinterpretationof the interrelations
among productivity, markup, and capital's share. Using lowercase
letters to representpercentagerates of growth,we can write an identity
that relates the rate of change of the price level to the rate of change of
unit labor cost, w - x, and unit labor income, z - y, where w, x, z, and

y are the growth rates of the nominal wage, productivity, nonlabor
income, and output,respectively:
p = a(w - x) + (1-

(1)

a)(z - y).

Here nonlaborcost includesnotjust Clark'snet capitalincome but also
indirectbusiness taxes and depreciation.Equation 1 can be rearranged
to set inflationequalto growthin actualunitlaborcost plus a fractionof
any change in unit real nonlaborincome:
p = w- x +

(2)

-

a

)(z - y).

Now let us pretend that there is a "structural"markupequation that
relates price changeto the change in standardunit laborcost, w* - x*,
plus a coefficienttimes some demandvariabled, minusa fractionof the
deviation between actual and trend productivitygrowth, plus a coefficient times the differencebetween actualwage growth, w, and the wage
growth concept, w*, used by firms in calculatingstandardunit labor
cost:
1. MartinNeil Baily, "The ProductivityGrowth Slowdown by Industry," BPEA,
2:1982, pp. 423-54.
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p = w* - x* + cd - b(x - x*) + e(w - w*).

When equation 3 is substitutedinto 2, we obtain the expression for
the change in real unit nonlaborcost, which is real net capital income
per unit of output,if indirectbusiness taxes and depreciationper unit of
outputare assumedto be constant:
(4)

z - p - y =i

1-a

[(I - b)(x - x*) + (1- e)(w - w*) + cd].

Here we find a crucial result in the relationshipbetween productivity,
price, andprofitsthatis not discussedin the paper:the cyclical response
of profitsto deviations of productivitygrowthfrom trenddepends on b
and does not occur at all if b is unity. The closer b approacheszero, the
more cyclical productivityfluctuationspass throughto profits, and the
less they affect prices. Similarly, the deviation between actual and
smoothed wage change also affects the time path of profits, with an
impactif e is less thanunity.
Clark'sprice equationsin table6 do not includeeitherdeviationterm.
The unit labor cost concept is currentwage cost, w, relative to trend
productivity,x*. The omission of the productivityterm, which enters
equation3 with a minus sign, should bias the coefficient on the output
gap toward zero if the productivitydeviation is positively correlated
with the outputgap, as must surely be the case (here I treat the output
gap as the log ratio of actual to potentialoutput). The omission of w*,
some sort of smoothed or moving averagewage concept, also is likely
to bias toward zero the coefficient on the output gap if w - w* is
positively correlatedwith output.
To limit the length of the comment, I do not report a full set of
estimated price markup equations. However, I have done enough
experimentationto convince myself that Clark'slow and insignificant
outputgap coefficients are an artifactof his particularspecification.A
modelI referto as A regresses.therateof changeof Clark'spricevariable
on a constant;a Nixon controldummy;a smoothedunitlaborcost series,
w* - x*, that uses Clark'scompensationdata;a variableto capturethe
effect of changesin the relativeprices of food and energy;and, last, the
currentvalue and eightlags of the outputgap.2An alternative,model B,
2. See RobertJ. Gordon,"Inflation,FlexibleExchangeRates, and the NaturalRate
of Unemployment,"in MartinNeil Baily, ed., Workers,Jobs, and Inflation(Brookings
Institution,1982), pp. 89-152. The food-energyvariableis the differencebetween the
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replacesthe smoothedlaborcost series with the currentvalue and eight
lags of the difference between the growth rates of compensation and
trendproductivity.Both models A and B were also estimatedusing as a
dependentvariablethe change in the fixed-weightGNP deflator. The
coefficientsand t-statisticson the outputgap are as follows.
ModelA, Clarkpriceseries
ModelB, Clarkpriceseries
ModelA, fixed-weight
deflator
ModelB, fixed-weight
deflator

0.137(2.01)
0.061(0.90)
0.123(2.69)
0.087(1.76)

It would take muchmoreresearchto determinewhy Clarkfinds such
weak output gap effects, and how these effects interact with omitted
variables.Perhapsthe varioustrendtermsincludedin Clark'sequation
soak up the outputgap effect thatI find.It wouldbe preferableto pursue
this research agenda by runningequations not only for the price-cost
markup,but at the same time (withcompatibledataand sampleperiods)
for wage costs andfor a reduced-formequationrelatinginflationto past
inflation(without any reference to costs). My previous research3indicates strong output gap effects in the reduced-formapproach, and I
suspect that price-cost markup equations lose some of the cyclical
impactof the outputgap on the inflationprocess, owing to simultaneity
between wage costs andprices.
CharlesL. Schultze:Peter Clark's paper convincingly argues that the
behaviorof aggregatelaborinputin the recession and recovery to date
offers no evidence of any significantupwardshift in the disappointingly
low trendgrowthof productivity.My commentson this partof his paper
are mainlyin the natureof refinements.I do have moreseriousquestions
about the second partof the paper:his treatmentof price-wagemargins
suffers from aggregationand index-numberproblems. And in view of
the shift within the capital stock to shorter-livedassets, I wish he had
provided some discussion of whether the benchmarkfor profitperformance ought to be stabilityin the gross or in the net capitalshare. Last,
growthrates of the fixed-weightpersonalconsumptiondeflatorgross and net of expenditures on food and energy. The output gap is the log output ratio, from appendixB in
Gordon("Inflation").The Nixon dummyis the sameas Clark's.The smoothedlaborcost
series is the variableClarkused in his firstdraft,thatis, c* = 0.2c + 0.8c*.
3. Gordon,"Inflation."
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I have some questionsabouthis speculationthatlaborscarcityexplains
the continuedweakness in the cyclically adjustednet profitshare.
Let me start with the productivitysection of the paper and make a
few comments about the structureof Clark's adjustmentmodel. It is
drawnfrom a black box in which the sum of two unspecifiedkinds of
costs, each obeying a quadraticfunction, is minimized.The firstkind is
the adjustmentcosts of hiring or firing workers. That cost must be
balancedagainstthe second kind,the cost of operatingwithan excessive
or insufficientnumberof workers. Trying to think about some of the
specificsof the mechanisminside the blackbox suggesteda few hypotheses about the adjustmentprocess that can be seen as refinementsto,
and cautions about, the interpretationof Clark's cyclical adjustment
model.
The major cost of adjustmentarises because of the possibility of
guessing wrong about futureoutput. To a varyingextent with different
classes of workers, firmshave to makean investmentin humancapital.
Unless the same workercan be rehired,firingskilled workers subjects
the firm to the risk that labor requirementswill be higher than were
anticipated,and the firmwill have to make additionaltraininginvestments. Conversely, hiringworkers whose services subsequentlyturn
out to be unneededalso wastes humancapitalinvestment.This type of
adjustmentcost equals the expected value of the excess investment in
humancapitalassociated with actual outputbeing differentfrom target
output. It is in effect indexed by the risk of havingto reverse a hiringor
firingdecision. But if the distributionof expected outcomes aroundthe
targetlevel of outputis independentof the size of the most recentoutput
change, then large output changes can be accompanied by a larger
adjustmentof employmentwithout proportionatelyincreasingthe risk
of reversal. In the underlyingfunction these costs are not quadratic.
Clark'sadjustmentfactora Imay well increasefor largeoutputchanges.
The other side of the coin is the cost of retainingexcess workers
duringa period of output decline or operatingwith a suboptimalwork
force in a period of expansion. Since small numbersof supernumerary
workerscan be profitablyput to work for a short time in plant maintenance and otherjobs, the cost of retrainingexcess workers should be
negligiblefor small output declines. But beyond some point the costs
shouldbegin to rise: here the response is nonlinearand increasing.
Onbothof these countsit is reasonableto supposethatthe adjustment
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coefficiental may be higherfor largechangesin outputthanfor small. I
tested this in a rudimentaryfashion. I firstfitted equationsvery similar
to the ones reportedby Clarkin tables 2 and 3. This firstiterationgave a
value for targethours. I then constructeda variablewhich was equal to
the absolutevalue of the changein outputwheneverthe changein output
(relativeto potentialoutput)was largerthanone standarddeviation:call
this term large AGAP. The nonlinear adjustment coefficient a, +
all(large AGAP) was estimated. The all component of the coefficient
was significantat the 5 percentlevel. Whatit showed was an adjustment
coefficient for small changes in the GAP that was less than Clark's
adjustment coefficient but rose toward 0.5 when very large output
changes occurred.This modificationimpliesa slightlydifferentcyclical
pattern of productivity growth but should not yield any results that
change Clark's basic conclusions about the absence of a substantial
recent improvementin productivity.
If cost minimizationdictates carryingexcess workers in periods of
recession, then output itself may be endogenous to employmentdecisions. If excess workersare to be carried,why let them sit arounddoing
nothing?Since the marginalcost of extra outputis small, it may pay to
produce more for inventory. Or, since "true" marginalcosts are low,
prices may be cut and extra sales and outputgenerated.I have no idea
how quantitatively important this might be, but to the extent it is
significantit will tend to bias Clark'sa, adjustmentcoefficient up. And
since the potential output consequences of carryingexcess workers
duringrecession are asymmetricalwith the consequences of carrying
insufficientworkers duringbooms, some distinctionin the coefficient
between upwardand downwardmovementsmay be needed.
Turningto the rest of the paper, I will comment on two aspects of
Clark's treatmentof the net capital share. First, in his equation that
explains the marginof prices over standardunit labor costs he uses a
price deflatorand a "raw" measure of compensationper hour (total
payrollsdividedby aggregatehoursworked).Butthis choice of measures
generateswhat I believe may be substantialaggregationproblems.The
price deflatoris a Paasche index; as a consequence the index change
from one period to the next will tend to be biased down relative to a
Laspeyres fixed-weightprice index during years after the 1972 base
period (and biased up in years before the base period)by the tendency
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for the composition of output to shift toward productswhose relative
prices have fallen.' There is no reason to believe that there is any
systematic cyclical behaviorto such output shifts. (A regressionof the
ratio of the private nonfarmdeflatorand a fixed-weightindex for the
same sector does not yield a significantcoefficienton currentor lagged
values of the output gap.) Changes in the raw compensation index,
however, are systematicallyaffectedby any shiftin employmenttoward
industriesthat have absolutely higherwages (regardlessof how wages
have changed since the base period). And we know that there is a
systematic tendency for output to shift towardhigh-wageindustriesin
expansionandvice versain recession. Hence araw compensationindex,
because of changing product mix, will systematically vary around a
fixed-weightwage index in a procyclicalmanner.
The firstcolumnof the table below shows the regressioncoefficients
on lagged values of the output gap in an equation whose dependent
variableis the ratio of the raw BLS index of private nonfarmcompensationper hourto an indexof nonfarmwages andsalariesthatis adjusted
andthe effects of interindustry
to excludebothovertimein manufacturing
shifts.2The rawcompensationindex systematicallyincreasesrelativeto
the fixed-weightindex as the laggedoutputgap increases. (A regression
of manufacturinghourly earnings includingovertime on an index excludingovertime suggests that overtime is not the principalreason for
this behavior.)Thus, thereis a tendencyfor Clark'scompensationindex
to behave procyclically-albeit with a ratherlong lag-for reasons of
product-mixchange.Theprocyclicalshiftin employmenttowardhigher1. The base year for the deflatorsin the nationalincome accounts is 1972.In years
before 1972the Paascheindexincreasesmorethana fixed-weightindexsince the "given"
yearin the Paascheindexis the earlieryear.From1972on, the deflatorwilltendto increase
less thana fixed-weightindex, because in years after 1972the given year will be the later
year. From 1959to 1972the ratioof the deflatorto the fixed-weightprivatenonfarmindex
risesby 3.2 percentandfrom1972to 1980it fallsby 3.7 percent.Theentiremoverepresents
a monotonicmix shift toward goods whose relative supply price has fallen. The total
divergenceof levels for the 21-yearperiodis substantial-approximately7 percent.
2. This index is a modificationof the fixed-weightindex introducedby Robert J.
Gordon,"Inflationin Recession andRecovery," BPEA, 1:1971,pp. 115-16;the index of
andinterindustryshifts,is blown
hourlyearnings,adjustedfor overtimein manufacturing
up each year to reflectthe nationalincome accountratio of compensationto wages and
salaries.In addition,since the fixed-weightindexexcludespay of salariedworkers,which
the compensationindex does not, I adjustedthe formerso thatits trendover the postwar
periodequaledthe trendof the latter.
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wage industriesis presumablyalso a shift towardindustrieswith higher
productivity. The procyclical movements in the raw compensation
index, generatedby changesin employmentmix, arematchedby similar
movementsin productivity-the one cancels out the other, and there is
no net effect on standardunit labor costs for the economy as a whole.
But Clark'sstandardunit laborcost index excludes all cyclical productivity effects, so that the cyclical effects of product-mixchange on his
compensationindex are not canceled out by upwardshifts in productivity. As a consequence he gets a spuriousprocyclicalcomponentin his
standardunit laborcosts. In turnthis spuriouscomponentof unit labor
cost variations may be canceling a systematic procyclical change in
RegressionswithAlternativeWageandPriceIndexesa
Dependentvariable
Marginb

Coefficient

Time trend, pre-1965
Changein trend, 1965

Ratio of
wage indexes

Deflator and
compensationper-hour index

0.24
(1.9)

0.05
(0.3)

-0.39
(-2.1)

-0.78
(-3.0)

Fixed-weight
wage and
price indexes

-0.12
(-1.1)
-1.25
(-6.5)

Changein trend, 1971

0.09
(0.6)

0.41
(1.7)

1.45
(8.0)

OutputGAP(- 1)

0.08
(1.6)

0.09
(1.4)

0.23
(4.9)

OutputGAP(-2)

0.14
(2.1)

0.05
(0.7)

0.24
(4.0)

Output GAP(-3)

.

.

.

0.07

0.14

(0.9)

(2.4)

0.97
0.51
1.78

0.98
0.38
2.07

Summary statistic

R2
Standarderror
Durbin-Watson

0.75
0.46
1.41

a. All equations fit to 1960-80 with annual data; the years of price control and price control "snapback" (197275) were excluded. Equations were fit in logs of variables but results were scaled in the table to relate to percentage
ratios and changes. Constant not shown. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.
b. Partial adjustment coefficient constrained to 1.0. Clark-type productivity equations were used to derive the
standard unit labor costs; Clark's dating of time trends was used; and my own estimate of the direct effect of
domestic energy price increases was subtracted from price indexes for 1974-80. No autoregression correction was
applied.
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margins.Thatmay be one of the reasonswhy Gordon,who uses a fixedweightwage index, findsa systematiceffect of the outputgapon margins
while Clarkdoes not.
The second and third columns of my table present the output gap
coefficients obtainedby fittingmarginequationssimilarto Clark's(the
price control years, 1972-75, were excluded ratherthan handledwith
questionableannual dummies). The second column is an imitationof
Clark'sequation and is based on the private nonfarmdeflatorand the
raw compensation index. The third column is based on fixed-weight
wage and price indexes. When the margin changes are defined as
changes in the deflatorrelative to the raw compensationindex in the
second column, thenjust as Clarkfinds, there is no significantcyclical
component. But when the fixed-weightindexes are used, a long-lagged
cyclical effect is evident.
My main point is not to assert with any confidence that margins
definitelybehave in a procyclicalmanner-the lengthof the lags on the
outputgap is hardto rationalizeas a purelydemand-inducedphenomenon. But this demonstrationat least suggests that there are severe
aggregationproblemswhen one tries to inferthe contributionof margin
changes to changes in capital's share of income on the basis of price,
wage, and productivityindexes whose weightingschemes are not the
theoreticallyappropriateones.
Ignoringchangesin indirecttaxes, capital'ssharecould changeeither
because (1) the constantly weighted average of individual industry
marginshad changed, or (2) outputhad shiftedto industrieswith higher
(or lower) capital intensity, or (3) outputhad shifted towardindustries
whose returnon capitalwas in disequilibriumandtemporarilyhigher(or
lower) than average. To test whetherthe firstfactor has contributedto
marginchanges, it would be necessary to take a price index weighted
with base or given-year weights and compare it with a unit labor cost
indexweightedcorrespondinglywithbase orgiven-yearweights.Clark's
marginindex is relatedto the appropriateindex as follows.

Clark'smargin= ULC-

=(LULCy

L
A )
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where
Pf = deflator in year t
ULCI = raw unit labor cost index derived by dividingthe aggregate

payrollby aggregatehours
ULCf = given-yearweightedstandardunitlaborcost index
= the current unit labor cost of producing current output
divided by base period unit laborcost of producingcurrent
output3

Lo = economy-widebase periodlaborshare
(LoAt)i= base periodunitlaborsharein industryi multipliedby current
outputshareof industryi.
Shifts in outputtowardindustrieswith a lower base periodlabor share
(higherbase periodcapital share)will show up in Clark'smarginindex
as a change in capital share due to marginchanges, whereas it was in
fact due to an outputshift. Moreover,even if it were possible to isolate
a "true" marginchange from the effects of an output shift, we would
have to sort out shifts to morecapital-intensiveindustriesfrom shifts to
industrieswhose returnsare highfor disequilibriumreasons in orderto
drawany conclusions about the equilibriumor disequilibriumnatureof
the changein shares.The fact thatfrom 1959to 1980the privatenonfarm
deflatorcumulativelychanged by 7 percent relative to a fixed-weight
deflator because of mix shifts should warn us that such shifts could
conceivably be an importantelement in explainingchanges in the share
of capital. Most of the relative shift of aggregatesupply curves among
individual industries, which led to the changing relationship of the
deflatorto the fixed-weightindex, may well have been due to relative
changes in unit laborcosts. But to assume thatfact begs the question.
Let me turn to Clark's conclusions with respect to a falling capital
share. He concentrateson cyclically adjustednet income to capitalas a
shareof GNP. But since the mid-1960sthe shareof economic depreciation in GNP has risen steadily as the stock of equipment has grown
relativeto the stock of plant. As Bosworthhas pointedout,4the flow of
capitalservices has risen relativeto the capitalstock. If the production
3. A "true"unitlaborcost indexcannotbe constructedby dividinga base (given)year
wage index by a base (given)year productivityindex.
4. BarryP. Bosworth,"CapitalFormationandEconomicPolicy," BPEA,2:1982,pp.
273-3 17.
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function is Cobb-Douglasin terms of the relationshipbetween gross
output and the flow of capital services, then should we not expect
constancy in the gross share of capitalincome? Further,gross product
at factor costs (that is, excluding indirecttaxes) should be used as the
denominatorin measuringthe functionalincome shares. On this basis,
the cyclically adjustedgross returnto capitalas a percentof gross factor
income in 1980-83 had almost recovered to the level of the second half
of the 1960s, althoughnot to the peak ratios of the 1955-64period. The
magnitudeof the remaining"squeeze" to be explained may not be so
largeafterall.
Clark speculates that the squeeze on profits that startedin the late
1960sand lasted throughthe 1970smighthave resultedfromthe relative
scarcityof laborresources: "Generallytightlabormarketconditionsin
the late 1960sand early 1970scould have shiftedthe balanceof power in
favor of labor, cuttinginto capital's share." Fromthe standpointof real
wages and functionalincome shares, the only relevant meaningto the
term"scarcityof laborresources"is its scarcityrelativeto otherfactors,
principallycapital.An increasing"scarcity" of labor,therefore,implies
a rise in the marginal(and average) productof labor and a largerthan
trendrise in the capital-laborratio. These conditionsmightindeedhave
characterizedthe investmentboom of the 1960sand explainedthe rise
in labor's shareduringthose years. But they are not typicalof the 1970s.
The growthof the laborforce was enormousandabove trend;the growth
in the capital-laborratiowas subnormal;and the growthrate of average
labor productivity fell (implying a decline in marginalproductivity
growth).The stylized facts of the last seven or eight years of the 1970s
just do not fitClark'sexplanation,andit is hardto believe thatadjustment
lags are so long as to cause shares duringthe 1970s to move as if the
investmentboom of the 1960swere still in operation.
General Discussion
Much of the discussion centered on evidence about the productivity
trend.MartinBaily reportedthat productivitydatafrom manufacturing
suggestedthe trendwas improving,even thoughthere was little sign of
it in data that Clarkhad analyzed for the nonfarmbusiness sector as a
whole. He pointed out that data on both sectors posed measurement
problems;uncertaintyaboutthe flow of inputsinto manufacturingmade
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it hardto estimatemanufacturingoutput,whileuncertaintyaboutoutput
price indexes elsewhere in the economy made it difficultto estimate
nonfarmbusiness output as a whole. He concluded that one ought to
pay attention to available data from both sectors. Not only did the
manufacturingdata suggest some recovery had occurredin the productivity trend, but the improvementin energy prices, demographics,and
inflation-potential sources of productivityweakness in the past-also
pointed in that direction. Baily furtherobserved that there was great
uncertaintyabout how to cyclically adjustproductivityor how to make
cyclicalcomparisonsof thisrecessionandexpansionwithpreviousones.
For all these reasons, he regardedit as prematureto makejudgments
aboutthe currentproductivitytrend.
Benjamin Friedman reasoned that, regardless of whether one expected an improvedproductivitytrend, it was simplytoo early to judge
the trendcoming out of the recent recession. Moreover,it was also too
earlyfor the improvedfundamentalsto have hadany effect. Tax changes
to enhance capitalspendingand researchand developmentby business
and the stabilizationof oil prices were both developments that might
ultimatelybe favorable for productivity.But nobody should have expected any measurableeffect this soon. George Perry agreed that the
benefitsof capitalformationwere modestat best and, in any case, would
not yet exist, because capital formation had been depressed by the
recession and highinterestrates. However, he did findit surprisingthat
the economy-wide data analyzedby Clarkrevealed no improvementin
productivity that might have come from changing work rules and
improving management efficiencies; the deep recession and foreign
competitionhad presumablyspurredattemptsto improveproductivity
and reduce costs in these ways, and such effects would have shown up
by now if they were significant.He also believed thatif higherfuel costs
had been an importantpartof the productivityslowdown, enoughtime
hadpassed for theirdepressingeffects to have vanished,since oil prices
hadbeen stable or decliningsince 1980.
CharlesHolt suggestedthatthe difficultproblemof adjustingproductivity for the business cycle mightbe addressedmoredirectlythanClark
had done. Clark based his adjustment on the operations research
literaturein which a business understandsits cost structureand derives
optimaldecision rules for employmentbased on it. In place of Clark's
use of observed total hoursto inferthe firm'stargetemploymentand its
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adjustmenttowardthattarget,Holt suggestedusingovertimehoursand
regularhours separately. Regularhours include a variableamount of
slack, while overtime hours more nearly reflect periods when labor is
beingfully utilized, with little slack and maximumproductivity.At such
times, the regularhoursare also beingused effectively. Thusthe amount
of overtimebecomes a usefulproxyfor the amountof slackin total hours
worked. Holt reasoned that, since slack actually accounts for much of
the strongcycle in productivity,that cycle could be better isolated and
takeninto account by explicitlyusing overtimehours.
EdwardDenison reinforcedClark'smainconclusion that there is no
evidence of an improvedproductivitytrendas yet. In contrastto Baily,
Denison arguedthat aggregatedata were far morereliablethanthe data
for manufacturing,and reported that detailed estimates of potential
nationalincomeperpotentialhourworkedin the nonresidentialbusiness
sector slowed from a 3.1 percent annualgrowthrate between 1948and
1973 to only a 0.6 percent growth rate from 1973 to 1982. Such an
enormous difference could not be eliminated by any alternative
adjustmentprocedurefor inferringpotentialfrom actualdata. Furthermore, when he broke the latter period in two, he found a 0.9 percent
growthratein productivityfrom 1973to 1979andno productivitygrowth
at all between 1979and 1982.Althoughthe 1979-82 estimateis subject
to errorbecause of the short dataperiod, Denison reasonedthat even a
cyclical adjustment substantially different from his own would not
reverse the verdict that the productivitytrend was still very slow by
historicalstandards.
EdmundPhelps observed that the majordecline in the capital share
that Clark had measured might be explained by the model he had
developed earlier with Sidney Winter in which a substantialpart of a
firm's profitsrepresentsa returnto goodwill ratherthan to capital. As
real interestrates decline, firmsbecome moreprice competitiveas they
"invest" more intensively for customers' goodwill in orderto improve
profitsover a longerhorizon. Highreal interestrates, by contrast,cause
firmsto discount the futurerelative to the present and lead them to try
to increasepresentprofitsratherthanpresentgoodwill.Phelpssuggested
thisbehaviormightexplainthe largedeclinein the capitalsharebetween
the 1960s and 1970s and would also predict a rise in the capital share
now that the real interestrate has risen so much.

